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1.Product Introduction

You are welcomed to come to our factory to buy the latest selling, low price, and high-quality Metallic Watercolor
Set Paint Set of 28. We look forward to cooperating with you. metallic watercolor set paint set of 28 Set Box
Macaron Candy Color Contains 1 Brush Water Color Painting Art Supplies 28 grids of bright solid watercolor, each
grid capacity is about 3.0ml Suitable for high-purity color powder production, easy to dip after fully moistened,
concentrated solid color block, durable 28 Metallic color set: watercolor metallic color series. Made of extra fine
and purity pigment, have good transparency, good diffusion, high light fastness and high saturation, perfect for
mixing and blending.

2.Product Parameter (Specification)

Product name: metallic watercolor set paint set of 28 Color: 28colors

Capacity: 3ml Usage: Art painting

Age: Over 36months Single size: 25*30mm

Material: Non-toxic Color Paint OEM/ODM: acceptable

Shape: round Place of Origin: Zhejiang,China

Advantage: free samples/fast delivery time/ Weight: 159.7g

Package： Opp bags/pvc bag/color box/display/plastic box Painting Medium： 275*143*10mm

3.Product Feature And Application

fine-designed Package: Travel Watercolor Pan Design, There is a classic paintbrush in the set.
Safety for children: Conforms to ASTM D-4236. Acid-free, washable, non-toxic and suitable, safety is always the
first element we consider.

Metallic Watercolor Set Paint Set of 28

As a professional metallic watercolor set paint set of
28 manufacture, you can rest assured to buy them from our
factory and we will offer you the best service and timely delivery
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Easy to clean: Water soluble pigment, washable. Never have to worry about sticking to clothes.
Excellent for card making, illustrations, painting, calligraphy and more. Perfect gift for your kids, friends, students
and anyone who love painting.

4.Product Details

Don't judge a man by his cheap appearance. Never judge a book by its cover! Because bristles don't stick
together, bristles are cheap and can be used for sticking. Advantages: In fact, just a little brush with water will
work well. There is a definite shimmer, and it works well, not cheap translucency. So essentially, a good
watercolor paint.


